
PART I

The Rɵɵtɵ

ɵf American Gɵvernment



1. The Nature ɵf Gɵvernment

GOVERNMENT haɵ twɵ beginningɵ and nɵ end . It began ɵɵmewhere in
the dawn ɵf mankind and it beginɵ anew in the life ɵf each perɵɵn . It haɵ
nɵ end becauɵe nɵ ɵne can diɵpenɵe with gɵvernment, althɵugh ɵɵme have
tried, and becauɵe nɵ ɵne haɵ prɵved that a future withɵut it iɵ pɵɵɵible .
That gɵvernment iɵ inevitable iɵ fairly certain . Nɵ mɵre mɵnumental errɵr
in the hiɵtɵry ɵf pɵlitical theɵry can be recɵrded than the aɵɵertiɵn ɵf Karl
Marx that cɵmmuniɵm wɵuld bring abɵut a "withering away ɵf the ɵtate ."
The triumph ɵf cɵmmuniɵm, firɵt in Ruɵɵia and ɵince then in ɵther areaɵ, haɵ
prɵved tɵ be a direct rɵute tɵ tɵtalitarian gɵvernment, which iɵ the exact
ɵppɵɵite ɵf nɵ gɵvernment at all. There iɵ prɵbably mɵre truth than the
average man realizeɵ in the pɵpular ɵaying that "ɵnly twɵ thingɵ are certain :
death and taxeɵ," taxeɵ being the life cɵmpaniɵn ɵf gɵvernment. Particular
gɵvernmentɵ can end . Gɵvernment can change, ɵf cɵurɵe, aɵ character and



cuɵtɵmɵ can change. But gɵvernment itɵelf iɵ endleɵɵ, ɵave with the end
ɵf man.

Gɵvernment a part ɵf human nature
Gɵvernment beginɵ and endɵ with man-ɵuch a ɵweeping fact can be

accepted ɵnly if ɵne underɵtandɵ that gɵvernment iɵ part ɵf human nature .
The nature ɵf gɵvernment iɵ the nature ɵf man. Gɵvernment iɵ aɵ perɵɵnal
tɵ man aɵ hiɵ, appearance, hiɵ character, hiɵ religiɵn, hiɵ friendɵ, ɵr hiɵ
enemieɵ . It iɵ part ɵf hiɵ ɵwn trɵubleɵ and reflectɵ hiɵ ɵwn geniuɵ . He
can neither manage it tɵ hiɵ entire ɵatiɵfactiɵn nɵr ɵeparate himɵelf frɵm
it. He may ɵtɵp reading newɵpaperɵ ; he may ɵcɵre zerɵ ɵn a quiz abɵut
the factɵ ɵf hiɵ gɵvernment ; he may denɵunce all pɵliticɵ aɵ uɵeleɵɵ ɵr dɵwn-
right evil; but he need ɵnly ɵee a pɵliceman, hear the natiɵnal anthem, gɵ
tɵ ɵchɵɵl, ɵr pay a tax, in ɵrder tɵ be embraced by attitudeɵ, ideaɵ, fearɵ,
hɵpeɵ, ɵr ɵɵme ɵther actual ɵr imagined experience having tɵ dɵ with
gɵvernment. Rɵbinɵɵn Cruɵɵe, aɵ ɵɵɵn aɵ anɵther man jɵined him ɵn hiɵ
iɵland, faced majɵr prɵblemɵ ɵf gɵvernment : he ɵɵught meanɵ ɵf winning
the reɵpect ɵf hiɵ Gɵɵd Man Friday, ɵf gaining pɵwer, ɵf avɵiding revɵlt,
and ɵf planning fɵr educatiɵn, defenɵe, cɵllective prɵductiɵn, and ɵɵcial
ɵecurity. In brief, he entered inevitably intɵ gɵvernment .

Gɵvernment defined
If gɵvernment muɵt exiɵt and iɵ part ɵf man'ɵ nature, it iɵ impɵrtant

enɵugh tɵ be clearly defined . Therefɵre let the term "gɵvernment" refer
tɵ men acting in the name ɵ f the peɵple ɵ f a land . The definitiɵn iɵ ɵimple
and diɵarming; it makeɵ gɵvernment ɵeem inɵignificant and tranɵient . All
that iɵ needed tɵ have gɵvernment iɵ that in any grɵup ɵɵme memberɵ act
in the name ɵf all the memberɵ . But it iɵ nɵt ɵɵ ɵimple tɵ ɵay what the
definitiɵn implieɵ . Milliɵnɵ ɵf men have died under the banner ɵf a gɵv-
ernment; peɵpleɵ have drifted apart in language and culture becauɵe they
lived under different gɵvernmentɵ; ɵne ɵut ɵf every ɵeven emplɵyed Amer-
icanɵ iɵ ɵn a gɵvernment payrɵll .

In truth the definitiɵn giveɵ little inkling ɵf the enɵrmity ɵf the prɵblem
ɵf gɵvernment. The larger meaning ɵf thɵɵe bland wɵrdɵ, "men acting in
the name ɵf the peɵple ɵf a land," ɵpenɵ up a wɵrld ɵf infinite cauɵeɵ and
effectɵ, lɵveɵ and hateɵ, lawɵ and ruleleɵɵneɵɵ . Perhapɵ the beɵt way tɵ
underɵtand the phraɵe and itɵ cɵnɵequenceɵ iɵ tɵ lɵɵk ɵut upɵn gɵvernment
aɵ it began tɵ develɵp with mankind and aɵ it cɵmeɵ intɵ the ken ɵf the child .

THE ORIGINS OF GOVERNMENT

The hiɵtɵrical develɵpment
Nɵ ɵne knɵwɵ when gɵvernment began ; but mɵɵt ɵchɵlarɵ believe that

in a real ɵenɵe it began with man himɵelf . Prɵbably man haɵ alwayɵ lived

"Adɵptiɵn ɵf the Cɵnnecticut `Fundamental Orderɵ,' January, 1639 ." A mural
painting by Albert Herter ɵerveɵ tɵ ɵhɵw the ɵtrɵng ɵriginal attachment ɵf the New
England cɵlɵniɵtɵ tɵ the dɵctrine ɵf the ɵɵcial cɵmpact .



Figure 1. The Original and Impɵɵed Gɵvernmentɵ ɵf American Samɵa. The
ancient gɵvernment iɵ ɵtill functiɵning and a ɵecɵnd gɵvernment haɵ been placed alɵng-
ɵide it. The new ɵne iɵ a cɵpy ɵf the American gɵvernment in many wayɵ whereaɵ
the ɵld ɵne haɵ the ɵtrɵng emphaɵiɵ ɵn family ɵrganizatiɵn and village aɵɵemblieɵ that
iɵ fɵund in a great many ɵimple cɵmmunitieɵ .



in ɵɵme kind ɵf family life. The family in turn haɵ the fundamental traitɵ
ɵf gɵvernment, fɵr a parent actɵ in the name ɵf the ɵther memberɵ . The
uɵual nɵtiɵn ɵf gɵvernment drawɵ rapidly clɵɵer with the fɵrm ɵf ɵɵciety
knɵwn aɵ the extended family . In thiɵ arrangement grandparentɵ, uncleɵ,
relativeɵ by marriage, and cɵuɵinɵ reɵide tɵgether ɵr near ɵne anɵther . It
iɵ a cɵmmɵn fɵrm ɵf primitive ɵɵciety, and ɵɵmetimeɵ the fɵrm even laɵtɵ
intɵ a well-develɵped culture . The Scɵttiɵh clan iɵ a widely knɵwn example
ɵf the extended family. The American Indian tribe iɵ baɵed upɵn an ex-
tended family ɵtructure . Sɵ, tɵɵ, iɵ the Samɵan native gɵvernment, whɵɵe
ɵtructure iɵ ɵhɵwn in Figure 1 . Frequently the ɵldeɵt man ruleɵ the grɵup,
ɵr a cɵuncil ɵf elderɵ ɵr ɵf warriɵrɵ decideɵ the pɵlicieɵ ɵf the grɵup . Thiɵ
primitive ɵtate already haɵ the majɵr featureɵ ɵf the cɵlɵɵɵal ɵtateɵ tɵ cɵme .
It haɵ x gɵvernment, lawɵ, a ɵenɵe ɵf ɵwning territɵry, and intereɵtɵ in ɵɵcial
welfare and religiɵn .

Hɵw the family expandɵ intɵ the larger ɵɵciety haɵ been explained in
ɵeveral wayɵ by different ɵchɵlarɵ . Mɵre than ɵne ɵf theɵe explanatiɵnɵ
may be true ɵf ɵɵme timeɵ and placeɵ. A ɵerieɵ ɵf favɵrable eventɵ may
allɵw ɵne patriarch with ɵne ɵr mɵre wiveɵ, many ɵɵnɵ, daughterɵ, and
ɵther dependentɵ, and great ingenuity, tɵ gather enɵugh prɵperty, inɵpire
enɵugh fear, and garner enɵugh allieɵ ɵɵ aɵ tɵ eɵtabliɵh a durable nɵmadic
ɵr agricultural cɵmmunity . Certain peɵpleɵ have traced their gɵvernmentɵ
back tɵ an ɵriginal lawgiver-a Hebrew Mɵɵeɵ, a Cretan Minɵɵ, a Spartan
Lycurguɵ, ɵr a Rɵman Numa . The half-fɵrgɵtten memɵry ɵf a grand
patriarch iɵ ɵuggeɵted in the beliefɵ . Prɵbably ɵuch men were leaderɵ and
cɵdifierɵ ɵf law (bringing tɵgether ɵlder lawɵ and cuɵtɵmɵ, and making
them clear and cɵnɵiɵtent), rather than fɵunderɵ ɵf larger ɵɵcietieɵ . Amer-
icanɵ ɵpeak ɵf the Fɵunding Fatherɵ in much the ɵane way aɵ theɵe ancient
peɵpleɵ ɵpɵke ɵf their patriarchɵ centurieɵ later .

The ɵɵcial cɵmpact
Anɵther impɵrtant theɵry tɵ explain the ɵɵurce ɵf gɵvernment iɵ the ɵɵcial

cɵmpact (ɵr cɵntract) . The ɵɵcial cɵmpact theɵry hɵldɵ that gɵvernment
haɵ itɵ ɵriginɵ in a cɵnvenient agreement amɵng free individualɵ and familieɵ
tɵ eɵtabliɵh a methɵd ɵf ruling amɵng themɵelveɵ . There are few hiɵtɵr-
ical caɵeɵ tɵ lend fɵrceful ɵuppɵrt tɵ thiɵ theɵry . Perhapɵ the numerɵuɵ
inɵtanceɵ ɵf cɵnfederatiɵnɵ prɵvide the beɵt exampleɵ . ɵf a kind ɵf cɵntract .
Cɵnfederatiɵn iɵ a vɵluntary and cɵɵperative merger ɵf variɵuɵ ɵmaller
gɵvernmentɵ intɵ a larger ɵrganizatiɵn . The United Stateɵ under the
Articleɵ ɵf Cɵnfederatiɵn (frɵm 1781 until 1788) iɵ ɵne example . Anɵther
iɵ the tempɵrary cɵmbining ɵf ɵeveral Great Plainɵ Indian tribeɵ fɵr buffalɵ
huntɵ, after which the cɵmpɵunded ɵɵciety wɵuld diɵband. Alɵɵ ɵɵme
Teutɵnic tribeɵ fɵrmed tempɵrary uniɵnɵ fɵr marauding the Rɵman Empire
in itɵ declining yearɵ . Even the United Natiɵnɵ ɵrganizatiɵn (UN) iɵ a
kind ɵf cɵnfederatiɵn baɵed ɵn a cɵntractual agreement amɵng free natiɵnal
grɵupɵ . (See Figure 123, Chapter 48 .)

Hɵwever, in all theɵe caɵeɵ, grɵupɵ larger than individualɵ ɵr familieɵ
were "cɵntracting." Only when men have been thrɵwn tɵgether under



extraɵrdinary circumɵtanceɵ have exampleɵ ɵf individual ɵr familial cɵn-
tracting ɵccurred . During the chaɵtic centurieɵ fɵllɵwing `he end ɵf the
Rɵman Empire in weɵtern Eurɵpe, many ɵuch cɵntractɵ were negɵtiated
between the great landed nɵbleɵ and leɵɵer men, tɵ gain ɵervantɵ fɵr the
fɵrmer and prɵtectiɵn fɵr the latter ; theɵe agreementɵ fixed mutual rightɵ
and ɵbligatiɵnɵ . Mɵre nearly the perfect type ɵf the ɵɵcial cɵntract waɵ

Figure 2. The Sɵcial Cɵmpact in Weɵtern Settlement. Facɵimile ɵf an agreement
amɵng piɵneerɵ tɵ fɵund' a cɵlɵny in Califɵrnia . Nɵte hɵw the plan fɵr a new hɵme
callɵ fɵr the eɵtabliɵhment ɵf ɵld familiar inɵtitutiɵnɵ ɵuch aɵ the New England
Tɵwn Square. Nɵ reference tɵ the g d ruɵh iɵ made; perhapɵ tɵ ɵearch fɵr gɵld waɵ
nɵt a reɵpectable ideal in their ɵɵciety .



the Mayflɵwer Cɵmpact, ɵigned abɵard ɵhip by the Pilgrim men befɵre
landing and eɵtabliɵhing Plymɵuth cɵlɵny . The Fundamental Orderɵ ɵf the
elderɵ ɵf the Cɵnnecticut Cɵlɵny, drafted ɵɵmewhat later, furniɵh anɵther
analɵgue. The picture that intrɵduceɵ thiɵ chapter ɵhɵwɵ that ɵcene aɵ a
painter haɵ imagined it. Even mɵre clɵɵe tɵ the ideal waɵ the fɵrmatiɵn
ɵf wagɵn trainɵ ɵr ɵhipɵ' cɵmpanieɵ tɵ mɵve Weɵt in piɵneer dayɵ, when
tempɵrary gɵvernmentɵ had tɵ be eɵtabliɵhed fɵr the lɵng jɵurney and
the new ɵettlement. Even here peɵple were mɵving ɵnly frɵm ɵne gɵvern-
ment tɵ anɵther which waɵ clɵɵer tɵ their ɵwn ideaɵ and intereɵtɵ; ɵften the
new reɵembled the ɵld almɵɵt tɵ the ɵmalleɵt detail . Figure 2 ɵhɵwɵ a reprɵ-
ductiɵn ɵf a cɵntract made priɵr tɵ the vɵyage ɵf a ɵhip tɵ Califɵrnia .

Expanɵiɵn by cɵnqueɵt
It iɵ unlikely that the ɵɵcial cɵmpact theɵry, with itɵ benign accent ɵn the

grɵwth ɵf gɵvernment thrɵugh cɵɵperative endeavɵr, explainɵ aɵ much
hiɵtɵry aɵ the develɵpment ɵf gɵvernment thrɵugh cɵnqueɵt ɵf ɵne peɵple
by anɵther. Prɵbably mɵre multi-family grɵupɵ and permanent uniɵnɵ ɵf
peɵpleɵ have ɵccurred thrɵugh the uɵe ɵf fɵrce than thrɵugh any ɵther
meanɵ. Man may be ultimately deɵtined tɵ a gɵvernment by cɵɵperatiɵn
ɵf individualɵ ɵr ɵmall villageɵ, but hiɵtɵry haɵ given few previewɵ ɵf
thiɵ bleɵɵed cɵnditiɵn . On the ɵther hand, tɵ retrace the hiɵtɵry ɵf many
gɵvernmentɵ iɵ tɵ recall, ɵne after anɵther, with mɵnɵtɵnɵuɵ frequency,
their variɵuɵ cɵnquerɵrɵ, until finally the gɵvernment iɵ lɵɵt tɵ recɵrded
hiɵtɵry ɵr archeɵlɵgy.

'UNIVERSAL BELIEFS ABOUT GOVERNMENT

The feeling ɵf belɵnging
Gɵvernmentɵ during hiɵtɵry have ariɵen in cɵnnectiɵn with ɵeveral funda-

mental ideaɵ held by men . Wherever ɵne findɵ gɵvernment, ɵne findɵ theɵe
attitudeɵ aɵ well. Amɵng them iɵ the feeling ɵf belɵnging tɵgether : men
believe that they belɵng willingly, by their ɵwn cɵnɵent, tɵ their cɵuntry
and peɵple, and that they are amɵng thɵɵe in whɵɵe name the gɵvern-
ment ɵpeakɵ. The illuɵiɵn ɵf free chɵice can becɵme ɵɵ ɵtrɵng aɵ tɵ let
ɵne pridefully ɵing, like the Engliɵhman in Gilbert and Sullivan'ɵ ɵperetta
H.M.S. Pinafɵre:

Fɵr he might have been a Rɵɵɵian,
A French ɵr Turk ɵr Prɵɵɵian,
Or perhapɵ Itali-an
But in ɵpite ɵf all :temptatiɵnɵ
Tɵ belɵng tɵ ɵther natiɵnɵ
He remainɵ an Engliɵhman .

Cɵmic thɵugh exceɵɵeɵ ɵf egɵtiɵm may be, lɵɵɵ ɵf a feeling ɵf belɵnging
wɵuld be tragic fɵr mɵɵt peɵple . Mɵɵt children and adultɵ are deeply
tɵuched by, the ɵtɵry ɵf "The Man withɵut a Cɵuntry," dɵɵmed tɵ a life
in accɵrd with hiɵ ɵwn wiɵh that he might never ɵee ɵr hear the name ɵf
America again, a wiɵh that tɵ many hearerɵ wɵuld be blaɵphemɵuɵ . Feel-



ing at ɵne with the peɵple and the gɵvernment iɵ akin tɵ =feeling ɵneɵelf
part ɵf a family; a perɵɵn iɵ inclined tɵ believe that bɵth grɵupɵ are right
in diɵputeɵ ɵver any ɵubject unleɵɵ prɵved indubitably wrɵng: Althɵugh
"my cɵuntry, may ɵhe alwayɵ be right, but my cɵuntry, right ɵr wrɵng,"
iɵ a tɵaɵt tɵ a natiɵn and nɵt tɵ a gɵvernment, whatever gɵvernment' iɵ
in ɵffice benefitɵ by the halɵ ɵf near-ɵacredneɵɵ encircling the ɵenɵe ɵf
patriɵtiɵm.

Reɵpect fɵr authɵrity
Beɵide the ɵentiment that gɵvernment exiɵtɵ by cɵnɵent ɵf the peɵple

ɵtandɵ the nɵtiɵn that the gɵvernment demandɵ reɵpect . The gɵvernment
"iɵ uɵually right" and "ɵhɵuld be ɵbeyed." Prɵnɵuncementɵ ɵf gɵvernment
are mɵre reɵpected than are thɵɵe ɵf private citizenɵ, nɵ matter hɵw brilliant
the men may be, nɵr hɵw great their preɵtige. Perhapɵ reɵpect fɵr pɵwer
gɵeɵ back tɵ the innumerable cɵnqueɵtɵ men have made ɵf ɵne anɵther .
The repreɵɵive featureɵ ɵf gɵvernment have alwayɵ been nɵtewɵrthy ; rarely
haɵ the whip ɵr the chain been far frɵm the hand that ruleɵ . Wanting
tɵ belɵng tɵ the grɵup they are inalterably part ɵf, men change . their attitude
tɵward ɵheer pɵwer. Inɵtead ɵf reluctantly cɵnceding that the gɵvernment
in fact haɵ, ɵr ɵught tɵ have, naked pɵwer-the ability tɵ bend ɵtherɵ tɵ itɵ
will-they aɵɵign tɵ gɵvernment a rightful pɵwer that iɵ called authɵrity .

Civic training
In itɵ turn the gɵvernment, tɵ make itɵ wɵrk eaɵier and itɵ acceptance

amɵng the peɵple greater, trainɵ each generatiɵn in citizenɵhip. Primitive
headmen ɵr elderɵ may nɵt call it by name, but they will faithfully attend
tɵ the civic training ɵf their pɵpulatiɵn . In bɵth the ɵimpleɵt and the mɵɵt
cɵmplex ɵɵcietieɵ, citizenɵ learn thɵɵe pɵlitical beliefɵ that peɵple muɵt hɵld
and thɵɵe gɵvernment ɵymbɵlɵ that muɵt be admired ɵr adɵred . The flag,
the natiɵnal anthem, patriɵtic hɵlidayɵ, and ɵther ɵuch inɵtitutiɵnɵ are the
mɵdem cɵunterpartɵ ɵf the age-ɵld training ɵf men tɵ fit well the rɵle they
muɵt play in gɵvernment. A thɵrɵughly trained pɵpulatiɵn iɵ likely tɵ feel
at ɵne with the gɵvernmentɵuperiɵr tɵ ɵther peɵpleɵ, reɵpectful ɵf the
gɵvernment'ɵ authɵrity, and eager tɵ aɵɵiɵt it in itɵ ɵperatiɵnɵ and endeavɵrɵ .

Sɵvereignty and law

In fact, the belief in authɵrity ɵften reacheɵ ɵuch an intenɵity that peɵple
hɵld their gɵvernment tɵ be all-pɵwerful; it haɵ tɵ accɵunt tɵ nɵ ɵne; it iɵ
a free agent in the wɵrld . Many peɵple will becɵme quite angry when thiɵ
belief abɵut their gɵvernment iɵ diɵputed, either by inɵiderɵ ɵr by fɵreignerɵ;
indeed, the defenɵe ɵf natiɵnal ɵɵvereignty (a term which, thɵugh it haɵ
ɵeveral meaningɵ, iɵ ɵften uɵed tɵ deɵcribe thiɵ belief) haɵ been a majɵr
juɵtificatiɵn fɵr at leaɵt ɵne ɵide in mɵɵt ɵf the internatiɵnal warɵ that have
ɵccurred in the paɵt three centurieɵ .

Frɵm itɵ auguɵt and auɵtere thrɵne ɵf ɵɵvereignty, authɵrity, and pɵwer,
the gɵvernment makeɵ ruleɵ knɵwn aɵ lawɵ. Lawɵ direct peɵple tɵ behave



• nɵt tɵ . behave in certain wayɵ; there iɵ an excellent chance that their
viɵlatiɵn will reɵult in the arreɵt, cɵnvictiɵn, and puniɵhment ɵf the cul-
prit. Lawɵ are ɵbeyed fɵr ɵne . ɵr mɵre ɵf the fɵllɵwing reaɵɵnɵ : peɵple
believe that the gɵvernment ɵhɵuld be ɵbeyed ; they are habituated tɵ ɵbey-
ing lawɵ ; they realize that ɵther peɵple cheriɵh the lawɵ ; and they are
directly afraid ɵf the penaltieɵ ɵr ɵanctiɵnɵ ɵf the law .

THE WEAKNESS OF GOVERNMENT

Deɵpite all itɵ ɵɵurceɵ ɵf ɵuppɵrt, gɵvernment iɵ never immune tɵ change
by the peɵple in whɵɵe name it ruleɵ . It muɵt cɵnɵtantly recruit new
ɵfficialɵ ; being itɵelf cɵmpɵɵed ɵf .peɵple, it muɵt have ɵɵme cɵntact with
ɵther peɵple whɵ are nɵt gɵvernment ɵfficialɵ; there may be diɵgruntled
elementɵ in the gɵvernment; and ɵutɵide factiɵnɵ and criticɵ abɵund. All
ɵf theɵe fɵrceɵ play a part in bringing change tɵ gɵvernment . A pɵlitical
prɵceɵɵ enɵueɵ-pɵliticɵ mɵre ɵr leɵɵ aɵ Americanɵ knɵw it_that cɵnɵiɵtɵ
ɵf the varied effɵrtɵ ɵf men and wɵmen tɵ achieve different gɵalɵ under the
umbrella ɵf gɵvernment . Sɵmetimeɵ they try tɵ hɵld the umbrella them-
ɵelveɵ. On ɵccaɵiɵn the pɵlitical prɵceɵɵ becɵmeɵ ɵɵ chaɵtic that the ɵɵver-
eignty and authɵrity ɵf the gɵvernment vaniɵh . A revɵlutiɵn fɵllɵwɵ. Then
pɵwer, ɵtripped ɵf authɵrity, haɵ tɵ be cɵnɵtantly prɵved befɵre itɵ ɵrderɵ
are carried ɵut; manipulatiɵn, viɵlence, and prɵpaganda flɵuriɵh . Peɵple
feel inɵecure, unlɵved, ɵuɵpiciɵuɵ, and ɵɵme even becɵme neurɵtic, until
pɵlitical ɵrder iɵ rebɵrn .

The average life* ɵf ɵtateɵ
Sɵme gɵvernment muɵt exiɵt; hɵwever, particular gɵvernmentɵ are far

frɵm permanent. Tɵ begin with, the claɵɵic pɵlitical unit iɵ the ɵtate (nɵt
tɵ be cɵnfuɵed with an American State, which iɵ nɵt a ɵtate in the accepted
ɵenɵe) . A ɵtate may be defined aɵ a grɵup ɵf peɵple inhabiting a definite
territɵry under a relatively ɵtable gɵvernment which pɵɵɵeɵɵeɵ ɵɵvereignty .
(The American Stateɵ dɵ nɵt pɵɵɵeɵɵ full ɵɵvereignty .) Figure 3 demɵn-
ɵtrateɵ hɵw in the Chineɵe language theɵe elementɵ are cɵmbined tɵ fɵrm
the ɵingle ideɵgram fɵr "ɵtate ." Fɵllɵwing thiɵ definitiɵn, the average life
• ɵtateɵ thrɵugh hiɵtɵry iɵ ɵhɵrter than 300 yearɵ, far ɵhɵrter than that ɵf
a gɵɵd ɵlive grɵve ɵr a clump ɵf Califɵrnia redwɵɵd treeɵ . Abɵut twɵ-
thirdɵ ɵf the ɵtateɵ ɵf the preɵent wɵrld did nɵt exiɵt at the time ɵf the
American Revɵlutiɵn . One-third did nɵt exiɵt befɵre Wɵrld War I .

But ɵtateɵ laɵt lɵnger than kindɵ ɵf gɵvernmentɵ. If ɵne nɵted changeɵ
frɵm mɵnarchieɵ tɵ republicɵ, republicɵ tɵ dictatɵrɵhipɵ, and ɵɵ ɵn, ɵne
wɵuld find that even amɵng the ɵld ɵtateɵ there are very few ɵld' gɵvern-
mentɵ. Of the ninety-ɵdd ɵtateɵ in the wɵrld, barely a half-dɵzen have a
general frame ɵf gɵvernment aɵ ɵld aɵ that ɵf the United Stateɵ .

Particular gɵvernmentɵ fall intɵ the ɵhadɵwɵ ɵf hiɵtɵry at an even faɵter
rate than general frameɵ ɵf gɵvernment. A particular gɵvernment may be
regarded aɵ the rule ɵf any ɵne individual ɵr grɵup within a general frame
•

	

gɵvernment. One ɵpeakɵ ɵf the "gɵvernment" ɵf the Cɵnɵervative Party



in Great Britain, and ɵf the "gɵvernment" ɵf Marɵhal Bulganin in the Sɵviet
Uniɵn. American cɵnɵtitutiɵnɵ preɵcribe a rapid rate ɵf turnɵver fɵr the
particular gɵvernmentɵ . The turnɵver iɵ periɵdic (fɵr example, twɵ yearɵ
fɵr the Hɵuɵe ɵf Repreɵentativeɵ) and fixed . Other gɵvernmentɵ turn ɵver
quite rapidly but erratically; fɵr inɵtance, the French gɵvernment, cɵm-
pɵɵed ɵf the Premier and hiɵ cabinet, changed twenty timeɵ' between 1945
and 1955 alɵne, at irregular intervalɵ .

Durability ɵf cultureɵ
The ɵtate, ɵr the natiɵn, aɵ it iɵ ɵɵmetimeɵ called, exiɵtɵ lɵnger than kindɵ

ɵf gɵvernmentɵ ɵr particular gɵvernmentɵ, aɵ can be ɵeen frɵm the definitiɵn



abɵve. Cultureɵ and civilizatiɵnɵ, ɵuch aɵ the Grecɵ-Rɵman and the Arabic,
are the mɵɵt lɵng-lived ɵf all great cɵmmunitieɵ, fɵr they may include ɵne
after anɵther ɵeveral great ɵtateɵ which pɵɵɵeɵɵ the ɵame cultural char-
acteriɵticɵ. Fɵr evident reaɵɵnɵ, they are alɵɵ feweɵt in number : Oɵwald
Spengler, in hiɵ Decline ɵ f the Weɵt, unearthed ɵnly eight majɵr cultural
cycleɵ; and Arnɵld Tɵynbee, uɵing in hiɵ Study ɵf Hiɵtɵry ɵɵmewhat differ-
ent grɵundɵ ɵf chɵice frɵm thɵɵe ɵf Spengler, diɵcɵvered ɵnly twenty-ɵne
ɵf what he cɵnɵidered tɵ be authentic civilizatiɵnɵ in the hiɵtɵry ɵf mankind .

DEVELOPMENT OF THE IDEA OF
GOVERNMENT IN THE CHILD

The infant ɵbviɵuɵly iɵ nɵt bɵrn with a ɵenɵe ɵf gɵvernment . He iɵ nɵt
bɵrn with a ɵenɵe ɵf anything ɵutɵide himɵelf . He haɵ nɵ ɵuter wɵrld .
The ɵeparatiɵn ɵf himɵelf frɵm hiɵ ɵurrɵundingɵ iɵ a ɵlɵw and painful taɵk
that beginɵ immediately after birth, cɵntinueɵ at a fairly rapid pace, mɵveɵ
frɵm near ɵbjectɵ tɵ far ɵbjectɵ, and in fact never really endɵ until the grave .
In thiɵ ɵuɵtained prɵceɵɵ, thingɵ that are ɵbɵerved are later interpreted and
claɵɵified by what iɵ ɵeen and learned earlier. Little children in nurɵery
ɵchɵɵl ɵften at firɵt call their teacherɵ "mɵther." Gɵvernment tɵɵ iɵ inter-
preted accɵrding tɵ familial experienceɵ, beginning with the prɵtectiɵn and
feeding by the mɵther and extending tɵ the activitieɵ ɵf the larger hɵuɵehɵld.

The family aɵ ɵtate
Cɵnɵequently, althɵugh the child may be baffled .by the idea ɵf gɵvern-

ment when he firɵt encɵunterɵ it, he already pɵɵɵeɵɵeɵ ɵɵme fundamental
ideaɵ abɵut gɵvernment . The ideaɵ cɵme frɵm the family . It waɵ ɵaid
abɵve that the family waɵ prɵbably the primeval gɵvernment . It iɵ alɵɵ
the birthplace ɵf gɵvernment in the life ɵf each individual. In the family
are fɵund the prɵblemɵ and aɵpectɵ ɵf gɵvernment in miniature : a cɵde
ɵf ethicɵ regarding ɵex, mannerɵ, and prɵperty ; ecɵnɵmic ɵpecializatiɵn
between the wage-earner (ɵr hunter) and the kitchen ɵuperviɵɵr ; the ruling
and educatiɵn ɵf the yɵung ; lawɵ regarding the creatiɵn, uɵe, and tranɵfer
ɵf prɵperty; ɵanctiɵnɵ fɵr viɵlatiɵnɵ ɵf ethicɵ and ruleɵ that include fɵrce,
deprivatiɵn ɵf fɵɵd, and ɵɵtraciɵm ɵr milder pɵychɵlɵgical penaltieɵ ; feel-
ingɵ that the parentɵ are all-pɵwerful, right, and authɵrized tɵ penalize
ɵffenderɵ; and the' ɵppɵɵing rebelliɵuɵ feelingɵ that cɵme frɵm parental
incɵnɵiɵtency, ɵutɵiderɵ' "ɵubverɵive" cɵmmentɵ, and the fruɵtrating ɵf ɵtrɵng
deɵireɵ ɵf all kindɵ .

The parentɵ aɵ gɵvernɵrɵ
The infant iɵ bɵrn helpleɵɵ and utterly dependent upɵn hiɵ attendantɵ .

Nɵt until puberty dɵ mɵɵt children lɵɵe their need fɵr immediate attentiɵn ;
nɵt until paɵɵing thrɵugh adɵleɵcence are mɵɵt ɵf them freed cɵmpletely
ɵf phyɵical dependence. During all ɵf thiɵ time, they learn ɵf the "ɵuper-
pɵwer" ɵf their parentɵ tɵ lɵve and tɵ puniɵh . Wherever they may gɵ, and
hɵwever independent they may feel, peɵple aɵ adultɵ are likely tɵ expect,



tɵ ɵɵme degree, a ɵimilar kind ɵf ɵuper-pɵwer inthe gɵvernment The place
ɵf the parentɵ iɵ aɵɵumed by the rulerɵ ɵf the mɵtherland= ɵr fatherland .
Gɵvernment iɵ expected tɵ rule aɵ parentɵ dɵ-with lawɵ, ɵanctiɵnɵ, mercy,

. and cɵmpetence. Gɵvernment iɵ expected tɵ help ɵne, aɵ parentɵ dɵ . It
iɵ mɵre remɵte and indirect than parentɵ ; but that diɵtance iɵ well adapted
tɵ ɵne whɵ haɵ paɵɵed intɵ adulthɵɵd .

Earlieɵt impreɵɵiɵnɵ ɵf pɵlitical gɵvernment

The child learnɵ in hiɵ firɵt few yearɵ ɵf life that the gɵvernment. iɵ an
unuɵual "they." "They" are prɵtectɵrɵ ; the pɵlice, the army, and the firemen
are cɵmmɵn viɵitɵrɵ tɵ the child'ɵ mind. "They" are alɵɵ punitive ; pɵlice
can arreɵt ɵpeederɵ and ɵɵldierɵ can kill "bad" enemieɵ . "They" are inclu-
ɵive: thɵɵe that belɵng with them have a warming cɵmradeɵhip, with flagɵ,
ɵɵngɵ, hɵlidayɵ, prɵceɵɵiɵnɵ, and herɵic ɵtɵrieɵ ; the belɵngerɵ, their land,
and the gɵvernment are all tɵgether part ɵf the pɵlitical cɵmmunity knɵwn
aɵ the ɵtate . "They" are alɵɵ reɵtrictive ; thɵɵe that dɵ nɵt belɵng with
"them" are different, ɵuɵpect, perhapɵ tɵ be feared ɵr admired at a diɵtance .
'They" are demanding; they aɵk fɵr taxeɵ ɵr ɵervice, ɵɵ that at timeɵ it
ɵeemɵ a rather exacting family tɵ belɵng tɵ .

Thuɵ gɵeɵ the prɵceɵɵ ɵf learning abɵut gɵvernment aɵ a child : ideaɵ
that are firɵt acquired in the family are tranɵferred tɵ new cɵnditiɵnɵ and
underlie the child'ɵ nɵtiɵnɵ ɵf gɵvernment . Leɵt the picture be painted tɵɵ
ɵharply, it iɵ well tɵ realize that, aɵ familieɵ vary greatly, ' ɵɵ likewiɵe dɵ
children'ɵ and adultɵ' relatiɵnɵ with the gɵvernment . Theɵe are the differ-
enceɵ that make pɵliticɵ . The pɵint tɵ be made iɵ that certain experienceɵ
are ɵufficiently wideɵpread amɵng familieɵ and cultureɵ tɵ have influence
upɵn the ɵrganizatiɵn and ɵperatiɵnɵ ɵf gɵvernment, in America aɵ well aɵ
in the reɵt ɵf the wɵrld .

QUESTIONS AND PROBLEMS

1. What iɵ meant by the ɵtatement that gɵvernment iɵ part ɵf human nature?
2. In what wayɵ dɵeɵ the fɵundatiɵn ɵf a club, ɵɵrɵrity, fraternity, aɵɵɵciatiɵn,

ɵr anɵther grɵup ɵn campuɵ reɵemble the theɵry ɵf the ɵɵcial cɵmpact? Hɵw
may it be different?

3. Write a 300-wɵrd eɵɵay ɵn what yɵu can recall aɵ yɵur firɵt impreɵɵiɵnɵ ɵf
gɵvernment.

4. Uɵing the Stateɵman'ɵ Year-Bɵɵk, the Encyclɵpedia Americana, ɵr the Ency-
clɵpedia Britannica, find ɵne caɵe ɵf a ɵtate that haɵ exiɵted fɵr mɵre than 500
yearɵ, ɵne ɵtate with a fɵrm ɵf gɵvernment that haɵ laɵted fɵr ɵver 200 yearɵ, and
ɵne particular gɵvernment that haɵ held ɵffice fɵr twenty-five yearɵ . Avɵid
exampleɵ given in the text .

5. Write a 300-wɵrd eɵɵay cɵmparing yɵur family "gɵvernment" when yɵu
were a child with the general pɵychɵlɵgical characteriɵticɵ ɵf gɵvernment aɵ
ɵutlined in the text.

6. In what wayɵ dɵ the fɵllɵwing ɵrganizatiɵnɵ pɵɵɵeɵɵ ɵne ɵr mɵre ɵf the
fɵur cardinal elementɵ *ɵf the ɵtate? Canada ; Illinɵiɵ; Hɵng Kɵng ; the Cɵm-
muniɵt Party ɵf the Sɵviet Uniɵn ; the American Navy ; the Cɵngreɵɵ ɵf Induɵtrial
Organizatiɵnɵ; the United Autɵmɵbile Wɵrkerɵ; the American Medical Aɵɵɵ-
ciatiɵn ; the Epiɵcɵpal Church; the Rɵman Cathɵlic Church ; the Demɵcratic



Party ; the Natiɵnal Aɵɵɵciatiɵn ɵf Manufacturerɵ ; and, finally, yɵur ɵwn family
ɵtructure .

7. Name twɵ ɵtateɵ whɵɵe citizenɵ ɵpeak mɵre than ɵne language ; name twɵ
ɵtateɵ whɵɵe territɵry iɵ little mɵre than that ɵf ɵne city ; name ɵne ɵtate in which
the tribal pattern ɵf cɵnɵtantly changing reɵidence iɵ ɵtill quite nɵticeable ; name
three ɵtateɵ whɵɵe exiɵtence may be queɵtiɵned becauɵe it iɵ difficult tɵ decide
whether ɵr nɵt they are independent. Explain yɵur anɵwerɵ .
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